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K e Y n o t e  S P e a K e R S ,  C H a I R S 
&  P a n e l I S t S

Gary Banks  
Dean, Australian and New Zealand 
School of Government

dean and CEo of aNZSoG since 
January 2013, following fifteen years 
heading the productivity Commission. 
formerly Executive Commissioner 
with the industry Commission; 
Senior Economist with the GaTT 
Secretariat in Geneva; visiting fellow 
at the Trade policy research Centre, 

london. Chaired the CoaG Steering Committee for the review 
of Government Services, and now the oECd’s regulatory 
policy Committee. recently joined the Macquarie Group as an 
independent director, and appointed to the prime Minister’s 
business advisory Council. professorial fellow at Melbourne 
university, and adjunct professor and Crawford public policy 
fellow at the aNu. 

Glenys Beauchamp   
Secretary, Department of Industry

Secretary of the department of 
industry since September 2013. 
formerly Secretary, department of 
regional australia, local Government, 
arts and Sport; deputy Secretary 
in departments of prime Minister 
and Cabinet, and families, housing, 
Community Services and indigenous 
affairs; and a number of executive 

positions in the aCT Government including deputy Chief Executive, 
department of disability, housing and Community Services and 
deputy CEo, department of health. an aNu economics graduate, 
began her career in the industry Commission. awarded public 
Service Medal in 2010 for coordinating australian Government 
support during the 2009 victorian bushfires. Crawford public 
policy fellow.

Julie Bishop  
Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party  

Sworn in as australia's first female 
foreign Minister in September 2013 
following four years as Shadow Minister 
for foreign affairs and Trade. Served 
in the howard Cabinet as Minister for 
Education, Science and Training and 
Minister assisting the prime Minister 
for women's issues, and previously as 

Minister for ageing.  lawyer by profession: managing partner of 
perth office of Clayton utz from 1994.  Member for Curtin in the 
house of representatives since 1998, and deputy leader of the 
liberal party since 2007.

Ken Boal   
Vice President, Cisco Australia & New 
Zealand

Joined Cisco in 2004 and led the 
company’s engagement in the 
public sector with australia’s federal, 
state and territory governments, 
defence, education and healthcare; 
subsequently was responsible for 
identifying and leading growth and 
development, and managing the sales 

force, in the enterprise and public sectors. Graduated from the 
university of Queensland in 1991 with a bachelor of Electrical 
Engineering (Communications & Electronics), commenced his 
career at honeywell, and prior to joining Cisco spent ten years at 
anixter inc/NetStar, an asia pacific network systems integrator as 
Southern region General Manager.

Roger Bradbury  
Coordinator, National Security 
Research, National Security College, 
ANU

heads Strategy and Statecraft in 
Cyberspace research program at 
the National Security College in the 
Crawford School of public policy. a 
complex systems scientist, trained 
originally as a zoologist, was formerly 
Chief Scientist in the bureau of 

resource Sciences in the 1990s, and leader of the Marine 
Systems Group at the australian institute of Marine Science in 
the 1980s. research interests lie in the modelling and simulation 
of the dynamics of coupled social and natural systems. in recent 
years has worked in the australian intelligence Community on the 
strategic analysis of international science and technology issues. 

John Brumby  
Chairman, COAG Reform Council

premier of victoria 2007-2010. 
previously victorian Treasurer 2000-
07, leader of the victorian opposition 
1992-99, and Member for bendigo 
in the house of representatives 
1983-90.  Since retiring from politics, 
Chairman of the Motor Trades 
association of australia (MTaa) 
Superannuation fund, deputy Chair 

of industry Super australia, an independent director of huawei 
Technologies (australia) pty limited and a director of Citywide 
Solutions pty ltd. in 2011-12 panel Member of the federal 
Government’s review into GST distribution and led review into 
the Establishment of a Commonwealth anti-dumping authority. 
professorial fellow at Melbourne and Monash universities.
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elizabeth Bryan   
Chairman, Caltex Australia

Chairman of Caltex australia limited 
since 2007 and a member of the board 
of westpac Group since 2006.  More 
than 31 years of executive experience 
in the financial services industry, 
government policy and administration, 
and on the boards of companies and 
statutory organizations. Member of 
the Treasury advisory Council, the 

Takeovers panel, aSiC’s director advisory panel, and a Trustee 
for the Museum of applied arts and Sciences. bachelor of arts 
(Econ) from aNu, Master of Economics from the university of 
hawaii and fellow of the australian institute of Company directors. 

Kurt Campbell 
Chairman & CEO, The Asia Group

assistant Secretary of State for 
East asian and pacific affairs 2009-
13, and the leading architect of 
uS policy in the asia pacific in the 
obama administration. previously, 
inter alia, CEo, Centre for a New 
american Security; director, aspen 
Strategy Group; Chair Editorial board, 
washington Quarterly; Kissinger 

Chair in National Security policy at CSiS; founder and principal 
Stratasia; deputy assistant Secretary of defense for asia and 
the pacific; director on the National Security Council Staff; and 
a naval officer serving at sea and with the Joint Chiefs of Staff.  
prolific media contributor, with five co-authored books. inaugural 
lowy institute distinguished international fellow 2013. doctorate 
in international relations from oxford.

Bruce Chapman 
Professor of Economics, Research 
School of Social Sciences, ANU  

labour and education economist, 
yale phd, with over 180 published 
articles in the areas of training, wage 
determination, higher education 
financing, unemployment, labour 
market program evaluation, the 
economics of crime and schooling. 
designed the higher Education 

Contribution Scheme (hECS) in 1989; senior economic adviser to 
prime Minister paul Keating from 1994-1996. Consultant, mostly 
on university financing, to the oECd, the world bank, and the 
governments of Thailand, papua New Guinea, Mexico, Canada, 
the uK, Ethiopia, rwanda, Malaysia, Colombia, the uS, Chile and 
China. Crawford public policy fellow.

Hilary Charlesworth  
Professor of International Law and 
Human Rights, College of Law, ANU

also professor and director, Centre 
for international Governance and 
Justice, aNu; currently holds arC 
laureate fellowship. Editorial board 
member of a number of international 
law journals, and joint winner of the 
american Society of international 
law’s 2006 butcher Medal for 

‘outstanding contributions to the development or effective 
realization of international human rights law’. headed inquiry 
leading to aCT human rights act 2004. appointed judge ad hoc 
of the international Court of Justice in 2011 for the whaling in the 
antarctic case. Educated at Melbourne university and harvard 
law School.

Greg Craven   
Vice-Chancellor, Australian Catholic 
University

deputy Chairman of Council of 
australian Governments reform 
Council (CoaG); member of 
universities australia board of 
directors and its lead vice-Chancellor 
on Quality. Expert in public law, with 
numerous journal articles and four 
books; and a regular contributor to 

public debate, including as a columnist for The Australian, prior to 
aCu appointment in 2008, was director of John Curtin institute of 
public policy at Curtin university; foundation dean and professor 
of law at the university of Notre dame australia; reader in law at 
the university of Melbourne; and Crown Counsel to the victorian 
Government.

Peter Drysdale  
Emeritus Professor, Crawford School 
of Public Policy, ANU 

Emeritus professor of Economics and 
the head of the East asian bureau of 
Economic research and East asia 
forum , aNu. widely recognised as 
the leading intellectual architect of 
apEC, is the author of a number of 
books and papers on international 
trade and economic policy in East asia 

and the pacific, including his prize-winning book, International 
Economic Pluralism: Economic Policy in East Asia and the Pacific. 
recipient, inter alia of the asia pacific prize, the weary dunlop 
award, the Japanese order of the rising Sun, and the australian 
Centenary Medal. Crawford public policy fellow.
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John edwards  
Board Member, Reserve Bank  
of Australia

John Edwards is a member of the 
reserve bank board, a Non-resident 
fellow at the lowy institute and an 
adjunct professor at the Sydney 
university School of business and 
Curtin university’s John Curtin institute 
of public policy. formerly Chief 
Economist for hSbC bank australia 

and New Zealand; principal economic adviser to Treasurer, then 
prime Minister, paul Keating 1991-94; and political and economic 
journalist in Sydney, Canberra and washington. published four 
books – Superweapon; Keating-The Inside Story; Curtin’s Gift; 
and, in June 2014, Beyond the Boom. 

Gareth evans  
Chancellor, ANU

honorary professorial fellow at 
aNu, and Chancellor since 2010. 
formerly president of brussels-based 
international Crisis Group, 2000-09; 
Cabinet Minister 1983-96 (attorney-
General, Minister for resources & 
Energy, Transport & Communications, 
and foreign Minister); leader of 
Government in the Senate (1993-96) 

and deputy opposition leader (1996-98). Graduate of Melbourne 
and oxford universities. Co-chaired international Commissions 
on intervention & State Sovereignty, and Nuclear Non-proliferation 
& disarmament, and has written or edited eleven books, including 
Australia’s Foreign Relations; The Responsibility to Protect; and, 
most recently, inside the Hawke-Keating Government: A Cabinet 
Diary (forthcoming).

Josh frydenberg  
Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime 
Minister

federal member for Kooyong, first 
elected in 2010. as parliamentary 
Secretary to the pM since 
2013, responsible for assisting 
the Government implement its 
deregulation agenda. law and 
economics graduate from Monash 
university, with Masters degrees 

in international relations from oxford university, and public 
administration from harvard’s Kennedy School of Government. 
formerly senior adviser to foreign Minister alexander downer and 
prime Minister John howard and a director of global banking at 
deutsche bank aG. represented australia in tennis at the world 
university Games in England in 1991 and the united States in 
1993.

Ross Garnaut   
Professorial Research Fellow, 
University of Melbourne

longstanding and successful roles 
as policy advisor, diplomat and 
businessman, and the author of 
numerous publications on international 
economics, public finance and 
economic development. Senior 
Economic adviser to australian prime 
Minister bob hawke (1983-1985) and 

served as australian ambassador to China (1985-1988). ba and 
phd from aNu, and former distinguished professor in  Economics 
at aNu College of asia and the pacific. author of a number of 
influential reports to Government, including Australia and the 
Northeast Asian Ascendancy, The Garnaut Climate Change 
Review, and The Garnaut Review 2011: Australia and the Global 
Response to Climate Change. 

Cassandra Goldie 
CEO, Australian Council of Social 
Service

leading advocate and commentator 
on economic and social issues;  
worked globally as a human rights 
advocate, including through uN 
Commission on the Status of women 
and uN habitat; grassroots legal 
practice experience both as a legal aid 
lawyer and as director and principal 

Solicitor of the darwin Community legal Service in the Northern 
Territory. prior to joining aCoSS in 2010, played a central role 
in major gender equality reforms as the director of the Sex 
discrimination unit at the australian human rights Commission. 
llb from uwa, Masters of law from university College london, 
and phd from uNSw. 

Greg earl  
Asia Pacific Editor, Australian 
Financial Review

More than twenty years experience 
working as a business/political 
reporter and editor in australia, asia 
and North america. was the Financial 
Review’s Tokyo-based Japan and 
Korea correspondent in 2005-06. in 
1994-99 covered South East asia 
from Jakarta. in 1988-1991 he was 

a New york based journalist. Member of the advisory board 
of aNu’s indonesia project and previously an australia Japan 
foundation board member.
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Bob Gregory  
Emeritus Professor, Research School 
of Economics, ANU

Close and long-time involvement 
in australian economic policy 
development, with research interests 
including economics of immigration, 
welfare reform, labour markets and 
industry development. Member of the 
reserve bank board 1985-95, and 
australian Science and Technology 

Council 1986-91; principal consultant in aged Care reviews for 
the department of Community Services and health; member of 
the Committee on Employment opportunities contributing to the 
1994 working Nation programs; professor of australian Studies 
at harvard university 1983-84; former president of the Economic 
Society of australia. Graduate of Melbourne university and lSE.

Kathy Griffiths  
Professor and Director, Centre of 
Mental Health Research, ANU (CPPF)

international pioneer in the 
development, research evaluation 
and global implementation of online 
mental health self-help programs for 
consumers, including the multi-award 
winning MoodGyM which is currently 
accessed by citizens in 222 nation 
states. Most recently developed an 

online workplace induction program, MGuru. author of over 200 
academic articles, books, reports, chapters, and mental health 
websites, a member of many national and State mental health 
and suicide prevention reference committees,  and  since 2002  
the recipient of twelve awards for research and innovative internet 
health services. bSc(hons) and phd,  aNu. Crawford public 
policy fellow.

fiona Harris  
Chairman, Barrington  
Consulting Group

professional non-executive director 
for the past nineteen years, covering a 
range of sectors from financial services 
to utilities, property and resources. in 
the energy sector, currently a director 
of aurora oil & Gas ltd, infigen Energy 
limited and oil Search limited and 
was previously a director of alinta ltd 

and alinta infrastructure holdings. These companies operate in 
australia, uSa, pNG and the Middle East in oil, lNG, shale and 
renewables. a former National director, and wa division State 
president, of the australian institute of Company directors. 

melissa Hathaway 
President, Hathaway  
Global Strategies

Senior advisor to project Minerva, 
a joint cyber security project 
by the department of defense, 
Massachusetts institute of Technology, 
and harvard university, based at 
the Kennedy School belfer Center. 
former acting senior director for 
cyberspace at the National Security 

Council and adviser to the director of National intelligence. in 
the obama administration, led the Cyberspace policy review 
and during the last two years of George w. bush administration, 
served as Cyber Coordination Executive and director of the Joint 
interagency Cyber Task force, where she led the development of 
the Comprehensive National Cybersecurity initiative.

Ken Henry  
Executive Chair, Institute of Public 
Policy, Crawford School of Public 
Policy, ANU 

former Secretary to the Treasury 2001-
11, where also served as member 
of the board of the reserve bank of 
australia, and alternate Governor 
of the iMf, and chaired the 2009-10 
review into australia’s future Tax 
System. as Special adviser to prime 

Minister Gillard in 2011-12, led the development of the Australia in 
the Asian Century white paper. Currently a non-executive director 
of National australia bank, australian Securities Exchange (aSX) 
and reconciliation australia; a Governor of CEda, and a Council 
member of voiceless. Graduated in Economics uNSw; phd from 
university of Canterbury. Crawford public policy fellow.

Jennifer Hewett 
National Affairs Columnist, Australian 
Financial Review

a journalist for more than thirty 
years, including as national affairs 
correspondent for The Australian and 
uS correspondent for the Sydney 
Morning Herald, and regular Tv and 
radio contributor.  Now living in Sydney, 
and writing daily page 2 columns for 
the Australian Financial Review on a 

broad range of business and political issues. bachelors degree 
from the university of wa and a Masters degree from Columbia 
university Graduate School of Journalism. 
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Huang Yiping  
Professor, National School of 
Development, Peking University

Currently Chief Economist of 
Emerging asia for barclays, on leave 
from peking university, and adjunct 
rio Tinto professor of the Chinese 
Economy at the Crawford School 
of public policy, aNu. previously 
Managing director and Chief asia 
Economist for Citigroup; director of 

the China Economy program at aNu; and policy analyst at the 
research Center for rural development of the State Council. 
academic research focuses mainly on macroeconomic policy and 
international financial issues. received his Master of Economics 
from renmin university of China and phd in Economics from 
aNu. 

Greg Hywood  
CEO, Fairfax Media

a walkley award-winning journalist, 
held a number of senior management 
positions at fairfax Media before his 
appointment as Managing director 
and CEo in 2011, including publisher 
and Editor-in-Chief of each of the 
Australian Financial Review, Sydney 
Morning Herald/Sun Herald and The 
Age, and Group publisher fairfax 

magazines. also a significant career in government as Executive 
director policy and Cabinet in the victorian premier’s department  
2004-06, and Chief Executive of Tourism victoria 2006-10. a 
director of The victorian Major Events Company. Economics 
graduate from Monash university.

lydia Khalil  
Board Member, Project on Middle 
East Democracy

independent consultant and analyst, 
focusing on the Middle East, who 
has held positions as an international 
affairs fellow at the Council on foreign 
relations in New york; political adviser 
for the uS department of defense in 
iraq; counterterrorism adviser for the 
New york police department and 

in the office of homeland Security in the white house; at the 
washington dC-based project on Middle East democracy; and at 
the australian Strategic policy institute, lowy institute, Macquarie 
and Sydney universities. born in Cairo, she grew up in boston, 
graduated from boston College and Georgetown, and now lives 
in australia.  

tom Kompas  
Professor of Economics and Director, 
Crawford School of Public Policy, ANU 

also foundation director, australian 
Centre for biosecurity and 
Environmental Economics; member 
of Eminent Scientists Group in the 
department of agriculture, fisheries 
and forestry; and since 2012 Editor-
in-Chief of Asia and the Pacific Policy 
Studies and president of the asia and 

the pacific policy Society. formerly part-time Senior Economist at 
the australian bureau of agricultural and resource Economics, 
and Commonwealth Environment research facilities project 
leader on biosecurity. winner of many major awards for both 
research and teaching, with his bioeconomic modelling and 
biosecurity research published in the world's leading journals. 
phd in Economics from university of Toronto. Crawford public 
policy fellow. 

amitabh mattoo  
Director, Australia India Institute, 
University of Melbourne

one of india’s leading thinkers and 
writers on international relations, 
concurrently professor of international 
relations at Melbourne university and 
international Studies at New delhi's 
Jawaharlal Nehru university. formerly 
vice-Chancellor of the university of 
Jammu 2002-08; Member of the 

National Knowledge Commission, a high-level advisory group to 
the prime Minister of india; and the National Security Council’s 
advisory board. oxford dphil, with ten books and over 100 
research articles on, inter alia, india’s nuclear policy, Kashmir, and 
relations with pakistan. awarded in 2008 the padma Shri, one of 
india's highest civilian awards, for his contribution to education 
and public life. 

Hal Hill  
H.W. Arndt Professor of Southeast 
Asian Economies, Crawford School 
of Public Policy, ANU

active member and past head 
of the aNu’s indonesia project; 
author/editor of eighteen books and 
some 150 journal articles and book 
chapters;  adviser to the governments 
of australia and indonesia, the asian 
development bank, the world bank, 

and united Nations agencies. visiting appointments at, inter alia, 
Gadjah Mada university, Columbia, oxford, frieburg, institute 
of Southeast asian Studies, and universities in the philippines, 
Malaysia and Japan. director of the East asian Economic 
association, and publishes the asian Economic Journal. Master 
of Economics from Monash university, and phd from aNu.
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Warwick mcKibbin  
Chair in Public Policy, Centre for 
Applied Macroeconomic Analysis, 
ANU 

well known internationally for his 
contributions to global economic 
modelling, has published more than 
200 scholarly articles and several 
books across a wide range of applied 
economic policy areas. foundation 
director of the aNu Centre for applied 

Macroeconomic analysis and of the aNu research School 
of Economics; non-resident Senior fellow at the brookings 
institution in washington d.C, where he is co-director of the 
Climate and Energy Economics project. Member of the reserve 
bank of australia board 2001-11, and prime Minister’s Science 
Engineering and innovation Council 2005-07. Economics degree 
uNSw, phd harvard. Crawford public policy fellow.

Harold mitchell   
Chairman, Australia-Indonesia Centre

founder of Mitchell & partners, the 
largest media and communications 
group in australasia, and former 
Executive Chairman of aegis Media 
pacific. in 2000, launched the harold 
Mitchell foundation to promote 
health and the arts in the community. 
Chairman of CarE australia, the 
Melbourne Symphony orchestra, 

florey institute of Neuroscience and Mental health; holds 
numerous other high profile board positions. with significant 
interests in indonesia, and a longstanding commitment to 
improving bilateral relations, appointed in 2014 inaugural Chair 
of the australia-indonesia Centre, established by the australian 
Government with universities of Monash, Melbourne, Sydney and 
aNu, CSiro and indonesian counterparts.

terry moran  
Former Secretary, Department of 
Prime Minister & Cabinet

as australia’s most senior public 
servant 2008-11, particularly engaged 
in national security and international 
policy; environment, industry and 
economic policy; social policy and 
reforms negotiated by the Council 
of australian Governments; and 
development of responses to the 

global financial crisis. Chaired advisory Group on the reform of 
australian Government administration. formerly Secretary of the 
victorian department of premier and Cabinet, and in executive 
positions in the victorian and Commonwealth public services.  
Current positions include Chair, barangaroo delivery authority 
and National president, institute of public administration australia. 
Graduate of la Trobe university.

martin Parkinson  
Secretary, Treasury 

Treasury Secretary since 2011, 
member of the reserve bank board 
and, inter alia, Council financial 
regulators, the board of Taxation 
and infrastructure australia. formerly 
Secretary of the department of Climate 
Change from 2007; deputy Secretary 
in Treasury with responsibility 
for domestic and international 

macroeconomic issues 2001-06. previously worked at iMf on 
reform of international financial architecture; as Senior adviser to 
Treasurer dawkins; and in Treasury on issues including taxation 
policy, labour market and structural reform, and macroeconomic 
policy and forecasting.  Economics degree from adelaide, Masters 
from aNu and phd from princeton. Crawford public policy fellow.

thomas Pickering 
Former U.S Under Secretary of State 
for Political Affairs

former u.S. ambassador to russian 
federation, india, israel, El Salvador, 
Nigeria, Jordan and the united 
Nations. fluent in french, Spanish, 
and Swahili, and proficient in arabic, 
hebrew and russian. retired 2000 as 
under Secretary of State with the rank 
of Career ambassador, the highest in 

the u.S. foreign Service. Subsequently joined boeing Company 
as Senior vice president international relations, has co-chaired 
the brussels-based international Crisis Group, and is currently 
vice Chairman at hills and Company. Masters degrees from 
fletcher School of law and diplomacy, and (studying under a 
fulbright Scholarship) at Melbourne university.

tanya Plibersek  
Deputy Leader of the Opposition 
and Shadow Minister for Foreign 
Affairs 

first elected to house of 
representatives as member for 
Sydney in 1998. from 2004, Shadow 
Minister responsible for childcare, 
work and family, women, youth, 
human services and housing. from 
2007-11 held the portfolios of 

housing, Status of women, human Services and Social inclusion, 
and from 2011-13 Minister for health. Elected deputy leader of 
the opposition in october 2013.  before parliament, worked in 
the domestic violence unit of the NSw Ministry for the Status 
and advancement of women. Graduated in communications at 
university of Technology, Sydney, and with Master of politics and 
public policy from Macquarie university.  
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Heather Ridout 
Chair, AustralianSuper 

reserve bank board member and a 
long-time leading figure in national 
business and public policy debate. 
Currently Chair of australianSuper, 
the largest industry fund; and on the 
boards of Sims Metal Management, 
the world’s largest publicly listed 
recycling company; aSX ltd; and, inter 
alia, the Climate Change authority. 

formerly Chief Executive for eight years of the australian industry 
Group, the major national employer organisation for whom, and 
its predecessor, she worked for over three decades. previous 
appointments include member of henry Tax review panel, the 
National workplace relations Consultative Committee, and prime 
Minister's Taskforce on Manufacturing. bEc(hons) from Sydney 
university.

amin Saikal   
Professor and Director, Centre for 
Arab and Islamic Studies, ANU 

a leading international scholar and 
commentator on Middle East and 
islamic affairs. books include Islam and 
the West (2003), The Rise and Fall of 
the Shah (2009); Modern Afghanistan 
(2012); Democracy and Reform in 
the Middle East and Asia (2014); and 
Zone of Crisis: Afghanistan, Pakistan, 

Iran and Iraq. published in major dailies, including the New York 
Times, International Herald Tribune, Wall Street Journal, and 
Guardian; and a frequent commentator on Tv and radio. visiting 
fellow at, inter alia, princeton, Cambridge and Sussex universities. 
Crawford public policy fellow.

Graeme Samuel  
Former Chairman, Australian 
Competition & Consumer 
Commission; Member, ANU Council

lawyer, investment banker, and 
company director with long record of 
public service. Chairman of australian 
Competition & Consumer Commission 
2003-11, now implementing 
regulatory reform as Chair, victorian 
Taxi Services Commission. Extensive 

major sports management involvement, including as member 
of australian rugby league Commission, and previously the 
australian football league, and as Trustee of olympic and 
Melbourne parks, and Melbourne Cricket Ground.  inter alia, past 
president of the australian Chamber of Commerce and industry, a 
past Chairman of playbox Theatre Company and opera australia, 
and of the inner & Eastern health Care Network. llb from 
Melbourne, llM from Monash.

Clare Savage  
Executive Manager, Strategy & 
Corporate Affairs, Energy Australia

Joined Energy australia, the major 
electricity generator and electricity 
and gas retailer, in 2012. previously, 
commencing in 2004, held a number 
of roles at the Energy Supply 
association of australia (ESaa) 
including as General Manager policy 
development, Executive General 

Manager, and two five month periods as Chief Executive officer. 
represented the energy industry in a range of forums including 
the federal Government’s high level Consultative Committee for 
the Energy white paper; the Energy Security Sub-Group, part 
of the Clean Energy future negotiations; and the international 
Energy agency’s Expert Group on Electricity Generating Costs.

tony Shepherd  
Chairman, National Commission  
of Audit

president of the business Council 
of australia 2011-14, and Chairman 
of the National Commission of audit 
2013-14. at Transfield since 1979, 
Chairman of Transfield Services 2005-
2013: involved in nation building 
projects including NaSa tracking 
stations,  Moomba to Sydney Gas 

pipeline,  anzac warships, the Sydney harbour Tunnel, the Citylink 
and Eastlink toll ways in victoria, and walsh bay redevelopment in 
Sydney. Currently Chairman of the westConnex delivery authority 
in NSw, australia’s largest current infrastructure project. other 
roles include director of virgin australia international holdings, 
Chairman of the Sydney Cricket Ground Trust and Chairman of 
the afl GwS Giants.

Hardeep Singh Puri  
Former Permanent Representative of 
India to the United Nations 

one of india’s most distinguished 
and best known diplomats. Since 
retirement, a member and outspoken 
supporter of the now-governing 
bharatiya Janata party. as permanent 
representative of india to the united 
Nations from 2009-13, served as 
chairman of Security Council Counter-

Terrorism Committee 2011-13, and twice as president of the 
Security Council. previously stationed in important posts in brazil, 
Japan, Sri lanka, and the united Kingdom. was Coordinator 
1988-91of the uNdp/uNCTad Multilateral Trade Negotiations 
project to help developing countries in the uruguay round. 
Educated at hindu College, and lectured at St Stephen’s College, 
university of delhi. 
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Bill Shorten  
Leader of the Opposition

first elected to house of 
representatives as Member for 
Maribyrnong in 2007, after being 
National Secretary of the australian 
workers union 2001-07, and director 
of australianSuper and the victorian 
funds Management Corporation. as 
parliamentary Secretary for disabilities 
and Children’s Services 2007-10, was 

architect of the National disability insurance Scheme. Served in the 
Gillard and rudd Governments as Minister for financial Services 
and Superannuation 2010-13, workplace relations 2011-13, and 
Education 2013.  in 2013 became the first alp leader elected 
by both Caucus and rank-and-file members. Graduated with arts 
and law degrees from Monash university, and Mba from the 
Melbourne business School. 

Joseph Stiglitz  
Professor, Columbia University; Nobel 
Laureate in Economics

university professor at Columbia, 
winner of 2001 Nobel Memorial prize 
in Economics, and a lead author of the 
1995 ipCC report which shared the 
2007 Nobel peace prize. Chairman 
of the u.S. Council of Economic 
advisors under president Clinton; 
Chief Economist and Senior vice 

president of the world bank 1997-2000. Major contributions to 
macro-economics and monetary theory, development economics 
and trade theory, public and corporate finance, and theories 
of industrial and rural organization, and income and wealth 
distribution. phd from MiT, fulbright scholar at Cambridge; 
drummond professor at all Souls College oxford, and has also 
taught at M.i.T, yale, Stanford and princeton. 

michael Stutchbury  
Editor-in-Chief, Australian  
Financial Review

has written and edited for australia's 
two national mastheads for more 
than three decades in Melbourne, 
Canberra, Sydney and washington. 
industrial relations writer, economics 
correspondent, economics editor, 
washington correspondent and 
opinion editor for the Australian 

Financial Review 1983-98. business editor, weekend editor, editor 
and economics editor for The Australian 1999-2011. Editor in 
Chief for the financial review since 2011. first class honours in 
economics from the university of adelaide.   

Ziggy Switkowski  
Chair, NBN Co

Chairman of NbN since october 
2013; currently also Chairman of the 
Suncorp Group; director of listed 
companies Tabcorp holdings and oil 
Search ltd; and Chancellor of rMiT. 
previously CEo of Telstra Corporation 
limited and optus Communications 
ltd; former Chairman and Managing 
director of Kodak australasia pty ltd; 

former Chairman of  australian Nuclear Science and Technology 
organisation,and of opera australia. reviewed governance of 
the Essendon football Club early in 2013. fellow of australian 
academy of Technological Sciences, and the australian institute 
of Company directors. bSc, and phd in nuclear physics from 
Melbourne university.

Veronica taylor  
Director, Regulatory Institutions 
Network, ANU 

also professor of law, Crawford 
public policy fellow, and director of 
the Japan institute at aNu. previously 
director of the asian law Center at 
the university of washington, uSa 
2001-10. over 25 years' experience 
as a scholar and practitioner 
designing and leading rule of law and 

governance projects for the u.S. department of State and agency 
for international development, world bank, asian development 
bank and auSaid, focused on afghanistan, armenia, australia, 
azerbaijan, bulgaria, China, Egypt, indonesia, Japan, Mongolia, 
vietnam and the united States. inaugural hague visiting professor 
in rule of law 2010. ba/llb from Monash, llM from washington 
university.

laura tingle  
Political Editor, Australian Financial 
Review

began her journalistic career in the 
early 1980s reporting on financial 
deregulation and the floating of the 
dollar, and has covered politics and 
economics from Canberra since 1986. 
author of Chasing the future (1994), 
about the political and economic 
fallout of the recession of the early 

1990s, and the June 2012 Quarterly Essay “Great Expectations 
– Government, Entitlement and an Angry Nation”. has won two 
walkley awards and the paul lyneham award for press Gallery 
Journalism. 
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Peter Varghese  
Secretary, Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade

prior to appointment as Secretary 
in december 2012, was australia’s 
high Commissioner to india from 
2009; director-General of the office 
of National assessments 2004-09; 
Senior adviser (international) to the 
prime Minister; and australia's high 
Commissioner to Malaysia 2000-02. 

he has also served overseas in Tokyo (1994), washington (1986-
88) and vienna (1980-83) and held other senior positions within 
the department of foreign affairs and Trade, including deputy 
Secretary, head of the international Security and public affairs 
divisions and white paper Secretariat. born in Kenya to indian-
born parents, graduated in history from university of Queensland.

Jennifer Westacott  
Chief Executive, Business Council of 
Australia

brought to the bCa in 2011 extensive 
policy experience in both the public 
and private sectors. Senior partner 
at KpMG 2005-11, heading up 
Sustainability, Climate Change and 
water, and NSw State Government, 
practice. for over twenty years 
occupied critical leadership positions 

in the New South wales and victorian governments, including 
director of housing and Secretary of Education in victoria, 
and director-General of the NSw department of infrastructure, 
planning and Natural resources. Coordinated development and 
release of the bCa’s landmark Action Plan for Enduring Prosperity 
in 2013. Non-Executive director of wesfarmers since 2013. 
ba(hons) from uNSw, Chevening Scholar at lSE.  

Hugh White   
Professor of Strategic Studies, 
School of International, Political  
& Strategic Studies, ANU 

australia’s most prominent 
international relations scholar and 
commentator, has worked on 
australian strategic, defence and 
foreign policy issues since 1980, as 
a journalist;  ministerial adviser to 
defence Minister beazley and prime 

Minister hawke; deputy Secretary for Strategy and intelligence 
in the defence department (1995-2000); and first director of the 
australian Strategic policy institute (2001-04) recent publications 
include Power Shift: Australia’s Future between Washington 
and Beijing (Quarterly Essay, 2010), and The China Choice: 
Why America should share power (2012). Studied philosophy at 
Melbourne and oxford universities in the 1970s. Crawford public 
policy fellow. 

agus Widjojo,  
Former Deputy Speaker, People's 
Consultative Assembly of the 
Republic of Indonesia

regarded as one of the indonesian 
armed forces’ leading intellectuals, 
holding a range of staff and command 
appointments until retirement in 2003: 
played a key role during the post-
Suharto transition to democracy in 
restructuring the military and its political 

and security doctrine. has been vice Chairman (deputy Speaker) 
of the Mpr 199-2004, and a member of the indonesia-Timor 
leste Truth and friendship Commission. Currently on advisory 
board of udayana university institute for peace and democracy, 
and Senior fellow at CSiS Jakarta. Graduate of indonesian armed 
forces academy and, in uS, General Staff College and National 
defense and George washington universities.

mike Woods 
Deputy Chairman, Australian 
Productivity Commission  

Commissioner of the productivity 
Commission since its inception in 
1998, and deputy Chairman since 
2008, presiding over inquiries, inter 
alia, into aged care, health, education, 
drought support, innovation, industry 
assistance and structural adjustment. 
Chaired the financial reform 

implementation Committee for the China australia Governance 
program and also led financial reforms in indonesia. previously 
aCT Treasury Secretary and held senior executive positions 
in economic policy, public finance and health in the aCT, 
Commonwealth and Northern Territory public services. adjunct 
professor at the university of Canberra. 

malcolm turnbull  
Minister for Communications 

first elected to federal parliament as 
the Member for wentworth in 2004. 
parliamentary Secretary to the prime 
Minister for national water policy 2006; 
Minister for Environment and water 
2007; Shadow Treasurer 2008; leader 
of the opposition 2008-09; Shadow 
Minister for Communications 2010-
13; Minister for Communications since 

2013. previously journalist in uK and australia; barrister; General 
Counsel for Consolidated press; solicitor; investment banker; 
Chair of internet service provider ozEmail 1994-99; and Chair and 
Managing director of Goldman Sachs australia 1998-2001. Chair 
of australian republican Movement 1993-2000. ba/llb from 
Sydney university, rhodes Scholar with bCl from oxford. 
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Wu Xinbo  
Professor & Executive Dean, Institute 
of International Studies, Fudan 
University

one of China’s leading international 
relations scholars and analysts; 
teaches and researches China’s 
foreign and security policy, Sino-u.S. 
relations, and u.S. asia-pacific policy. 
Most recent books Managing Crisis 
and Sustaining Peace between China 

and the United (2008), The New Landscape in Sino-U.S. Relations 
in the early 21st Century  (2011), Asia-Pacific Regional Order in 
Transformation  (2013). published numerous articles and book 
chapters in China, u.S., Japan, Germany, South Korea, Singapore 
and india. Member of editorial board of The washington Quarterly, 
and has been visiting scholar or fellow at George washington and 
Stanford universities, brookings institution and uS institute of 
peace. 

Ian Young  
Vice-Chancellor, ANU

Joined aNu in 2011, and elected 
Chair of the Group of Eight (Go8) 
in 2014. formerly vice-Chancellor 
Swinburne 2003-11; Executive dean 
of Engineering, adelaide, 1999-
2003; professor of Civil Engineering, 
uNSw;  and researcher at Max planck 
institute after phd from James Cook 
university. research on coastal and 

ocean engineering and physical oceanography continues to be 
supported by arC. has been consultant to the uS Navy and 
offshore oil and gas industry in australia, asia and North america. 
highly distinguished academic career, with three books and more 
than 100 refereed papers in leading international journals, and 
many awards for teaching and research.  
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